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So you've got match tickets and you're

:
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headingto France but even business class
flights orfanryseats on the Eurostarsound
less appeatingthan fitm night at Mathieu
ValbuenaS.
The answer? Welt, if you're feelingflush, a
privatejetfirm such asVictor can charter a
plane for groups as small as six and as [arge
as 50 to gothere and
back in a day,

I F MAJOR sporting events are ostenI sibly a celebration of those who as-

I pire to being the being the
sûongest, fastest and most skilful,
they're also a boon for those at the
other end of the activity spectrum.
The European Championship's
expansion to 24 teams means it now
offers greater opportunities than
ever for slobbing in front of the
television or spending all day in the
pub. Ofcourse you don't have to be
lazy. Those with more adventurous
Epirits - and larger

budgets - can charter
private jets to
France to witness
the games fìrst
hand, and even
stay overnight

in the Eiffel

Tower. Here's

how.
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Readerswi[[ havetheirfavoured local, a
boozer a short mooch from home with the
projector, an array ofother screens and
attentive bar stafi but where to watch the
match when in the City?
Happily, itturns out that a famitiar haunt
to Square Mile workers - the Water Poet
near Spitatfields - has just been crowned
the best boozer in a[[of Britain in which to

watch Euro 2016.
The independent research, by pub
experts the Thinking Drinkers for
menswear brand Farah, gave the Water
Poet maximum points for its nine screens,
15 beers and ales and its all-day barbecue.
The Woter Poet,9-11 Folgote Street,
London E1 6BX

orfor

mutti-tegtrips.
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With England's opening game against
Russia in Marseille on Saturday, a 50seater Embraer l-45 would typicalty
cost around fæ,000 for a one-day
round tripto the south of France in
June.
.. Smallerjets are available, such
asthe six-seater Citation CJ3.

For more up-to-dote prices see
www.flryictorcom

STAY IN THE EIFFET
TOWER
French properties do not come more iconic
than the EiffelTower, and thissummerthe
iron behemoth is housing its own pop-up
apartment during the European
Championship.
Overnight stays are onty qvaitable
through hotiday rentats company
HomeAway, and took like being timited to
competition winners, but the apartment is
also set to stage viewing parties - if you can

getin.
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